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Majority Cards Give 
Boozers The O kay

“What hi a  majority card and 
how do I fa t one?” is one of the 
questions of the day. Some of 
yoor favorite bars continue to 
rnflanai jim  sdm ittanrr
, A majority card is a valuable 
ID source for people under SI 
who are iachswd vto  hist tor 
liquor. “That’s me,” you say? 
Well, herd's hour to get one to 
fed  better fea t

1. Have your picture taken by 
a  photographer. Tell him its for 
a  majority card. He knows the 
specifications. | | |

2. Bring jdcture along with 
birth  certificate  (D river's 
license will do in a pinch) to 
Town Clerk’s Office in the New 
City Had in Bridgeport.

A ‘Bring cost of toe
card.

Bridgeport reridents as well 
a t  naioHrarideids can obtain a. 
card in Bridgeport.The card can 
be used in, all situations 
reguUilg proof of age.

The following fiat of area bars 
and rectaurant* answered the
question, Do you require presen
tation of a majority card. Hope it 
helps.

Beachside B eat, Ffld .Requires 
proof

. ii far males 
under 20.

Maloney’s, Bpt. NO
Paramount, B pt , . - y jf  NO
Dantes, B pt.. .NO
Kingsman Pub, Bpt. ■
Fore n’Aft, Wspt. . g p  NO 
M arirt Place Bast, B pt YES 
Driftwood la a ip t, Ffld. YES 
Apixxa Center, Ffld. NO
Center B ast, Ffld. U YES 
Holiday Inn, Bpt.
Nautilus, Ffld.

Haw da yau fed  al 
car thefts, rape 
bery ea campus* RHA will 
discuss k i M h i h  !

Electronic Wonders 
Aid Wire Services

BY JANET DUIflO 
And new, of aB places, com 

phtam in torn

ATTENTION: AH per
sons and organisations 
wishing to submit any in
formation whatsoever to 
THE SCRIBE far purpeses 
of publication MUST have 
this information typed. Un
typed copy will NOT he 

, printed. Please include a 
carboncopy.

H eard Corporation, a  multi 
■—pun corporation inadsed in 
processes of i laniiiioar stim  

The ante wifi be
replaced eventoally by the 
electronic devices Bung spoke 
of. These devices are called 
video display terminals.

Twelve Nursing Students 
Receive Scholarship Aid

’ Aad Jesus said, “The 
Devil aoade me do H.” 
Come to hear Rabbi Aaroa 
Pearl discan the Book of 
A h  tomorrow sight at * :»  
Stratford Hall (Interfaith 
Orator). A l welcome!!

Twelve area students enrolled 
in the Associate Degree thawing 
program . in the University’s 
Jqwinr flnMfgr of Oonnerticnt 
have been awarded scholarship 
aid thwn^h a  grant front toe 
ConnecticutBoard ef Esam toen 
for Norstag totdling IUB>.

They are, from Bridgeport; 
Sister Barbara Theresa Martin,

Vlrghna Jones, Safer Mary Ann 
Hamer, Sister Mary Alphonsus 
B ed , and Ute

me

Also, M ary P a ir, Green 
FUnas; Frances J . fhandesais, 
West Haven; WObetauna A. 
Moran, Shelton; P arian  Dow, 
Shdton; R ichard A. Eddy, 
Newtown ; M aureen E. 
Bahraak, West Hartford; aad 
Mary T. Bisset, Hartford. 

Stipulations fa r aid esa-

I a d  potential for 
„ . i addition to 

C hunertirut re sidenry for a 
i of five veers.

toe
to s t of its type ia  toe state, is themexs onto nnm ’r*- Degree Waratog 

tWsS ' program m Ooanectkut offering 
opportanity for upward mobility 
v ia credit-hy-exam ination,
according to AMaen M. B ator, 
anaoeiHle prnfrarer of muring 
aad dfapetar of the ADN 
pra y  am a t this University.

Open to qpafitod U r ras ed 
P a l  Practical Marses -w d  in-

IFYQU HAVEN’T rc^ r tercd. there* still time jtogd to toe.hefere toe deedtoe • 
record*, below Marina DMagBM,

es witti the 
wiflrin toe 

the ADN
Head fcr

These terminals, Bang said, 
are really TV screens with 
typewriter like keyboards. They 
areusedby the UPI to edit news 
copy m l direct its distribution 
over many news service wires.

TMa terminal replaces “the 
litlfe black peaefl of the editor” , 
and many of the mechanical jobs 
which go info the make-up and 
pr inting of a  newspaper.

For example, UPI copy or 
original copy must usually go 
through about seven processes 
before it is ready 1° be printed. 
The VDT system eliminates 
about 5 of these steps and does so 
electronically and more ef
ficiently.

This new system is called 
“BAR”, which stands for in
form ation, storage, and 
retrieval. It produces a better 
product in terms of speed and 
accuracy because it passes 
through fewer channels.

“As we all know,” Bang said, 
“deadlines are made witti one 
eye an the dock. With this 
system, there is more time 
aDoted for creativity in handling 
news, with less time devoted to 
the mechanics.

Some members of the 
audience expressed anxiety over 
the ■Minhigiy inevitable con
sequences of such a system; 
namely, a  job shortage and a 
m assive layoff of many 
technical workers.

Bang allayed their fears fay 
explaining that all the teletype 
setters, and other such workers 
would no longer be needed in 
thoee areas bed would be trained 
for jobs in the new system. He 

■ added m ore - people would 
probably be needed and said no 
journalistic jobs would be 
efiminated.

A film produced by the UPI 
was-ahown and members of the 

had an opportunity to 
ask questions and to “play” with 
the terminals.

Though still in the future for 
many newspapers, UPI now 
creates all copy in electric form. 
Bang is quite enthused with it 
and says it will be an exciting 
development to the news media.
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fSoncemed Students 
Protest S.tl, Murders

BY JIM MONTAGUE
About 50 students crowded into Room 21S of the Student Center 

Tuesday n ig h t  to discuss toe deaths of two Southern University
students and what people on thetlniversity might do to protest it.

Mark Nyden, A member trf top Young Workers Liberation League, 
opened the meeting with a statement from the YWLL. Nyden first 
reviewed what has happened with past events that have caused can- 
troversy and protest in the pubitajjright iq> to the Southern University 
shootings. ■ - '

Nyder said, “We are here this evening to protest the murder of twe 
black students who were killed oft, because they had committed a  
crime, but because they were p a ii M * movement which sought to 
elim inates crime.” He referred to  the “crime”, which the students 
lost their lives, as the “racist, white, Louisiana power structure.” 

g  The wtotg wapt also called for a  dWlttwd of more black and Puerto 
Rican professors and administrators on this campus, an im
provement of racial composition and a demand for the recognition of 
Local UM.The highlight of toe meeting was centered on the talk given by |
toria Stevens, National Student Secretaryof the YWU*.

Miss Stevens fotroduced her part of the night’s discussion by 
reeding from a  pressrelease that was produced soon after toe m hhr- 
a t Southern IhtfveM te; 1&e article was entitled “Halt the Murder 
Black Students in Louisiana.” M in Stevens, culminating the article, 
said that these “murders are the reflection ef toe policies of Richardi n n-tin—^ nan nuwin El

at pretest raOyte
Scribw Photo - Guorpu l.  Cohn
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dmosexual Teachers 
files Suit In V^^)islri^t^Court

VIEW FROM INSIDE the new library and on one tid e yen t o *  »L 
the Stadent Center and CBA far below.

Scrib. fhota - Gnor g t  I,. Cohn

WASHINGTON, D .C.—A 
Rockville, Md., classroom  
teacher, who was transferred to 
a nonteaohtog position after hta 
homosexual affiUations became 
known to school authorities, filed 

District Court in 
Beltimore today (Tuesday).

Joseph Acpnfora III, R  an 
admitted homosexual, is seeking 
reinstatement to his classroom 
position and attorney's fees- 
Defendants are the Montgomery 
County Beard Of Education, the 
Montgomery County Public 
Schools, Superintendent Homer 

_J* Elseroad, Deputy Superin
tendent Donald M edatta, and 
all present school board 
members.
• The N ational Education 
Association and its state and 
local affiliates, the Maryland 
State Teachers Association and 
the  Montgomery County 
Education Association, are 
supporting Acanfora’s a l
legation that he was trans
ferred for “ constitutionally 

“im perm issible^*- reasons, 
violating his rights under the 
Fourteenth Amendment.

“ This case raises m ajor

constitutional issues concerning 
the right of pH teachers to M r 
treatment by their employers 
regardless of Sj private 
associations o r unorthodox 
beliefs,** Jam es : B utter, 
director- of NEA's DuShane I 
Emergency Fund, said, Butler < 
noted that the fund, established I 
to protect the civil and 
professional rights of educators, 
“has been consistent in sup
porting teachers - whose 
classroom effectiveness is, not 
adversely affected by their 
exercise of constitutionally 
protected righto to privacy, free 
expression, po litical activ ity , 
and association leadership.” p  

Acanfora, a resident of 
W ashington, D.C., Signed a 
contract this summer to teach 
earth science during the 1973-73 
school year at Parkland Junior 
High School in Rockville. On 
Sept.»  he received a letter from 
Miedema explaining that he was 
being' transferred temporarily 
from his classroom teaching 
assignment to a nonteaching 
position in p e  Montgomery,

• County 1- Public Schools’ 
Department of Curriculum mid 
Instruction. Acanfora has never

been given a hearing and his 
requests for reinstatement to the 
classroom have- been refined.

According to the complaint 
filod today, articles appearing in 
Washington, D.C., and .New |  
York City newspapers Sept. H  
.reported that Acanfora, who 
belonged to a homosexual group 
while a student at Pennsjdvania 
State U niversity, h id  been 
granted teaching credentials fay 
the Pennsylvania State 
Secretary of Education.

The articles revealed that 
Acanfora, after his affiliation 
with the homosexual group 
became known, had been 
suspended from student 
teaching by a district in the State 
College, P a,,' area having a 
cooperative arrangement with 
Pain State. He sued the district 
and was reinstated within n 
week.

After he was graduated last 
June, the university certification 
council deadlocked on whether 
he cotdd meet provisions of state 
law calling for teachers tube of 
“good moral character.” The 
DuShShe Fetid financed his 

1 appeal to the State Secretary of 
EduiMfonf*, I t  %

Three World-Known Authorities 
To Speak On 44Prochict uiauun

Three internationally known 
authorities on product failure 
mid subsequent liability claims 
will speak a t a  two-day seminar 
on “Product Liability” a t the 
University on Dec. 5 and * in the 
A lu m n i  Hall Student Center.' m

Sem inar lectu rers will be 
W anen W. Egtolon, a partner in 
die Jaw firm of Cummings and 
Lockwood in Stanford; Richard 
M. Jacobs, associate professor 
of industrial engineering a t 
Newark College of Engineering, 
Newark, N. - J .;  and John 

'M ihalasky, professor of in
dustrial engineering a t Newark 
College of Engineering.

The sem inar o s r product 
liability is sponsored by fie  
Southern Connecticut .section of 
the American Society of Quality 
Control (ASQC) and tile

U niversity’s College of 
Engineering and is one of 
several continuing education 
program s planned . for the 
academic year, „ . .x

The two-day program  is 
designed for engineers, lawyers, 
marketing people, professionals 
in service agencies and in-^ 
terested consum ers. Regis
tration inform ation may. be 
obtfined from John Dunn, 
Dictaphone Corporation, 375 
Howard Avenue.

Tracing the entire life cycle of 
a product from its conception to 
consumer usage and service 
feedback, the seminar will, deal 
with specific areas of liability, 
said Phylipp Dilloway, associate 
professor in the Manufacturing 
Engineering department at. the 
University who is coordinating

the seminar with Dunn.
Rainey G renier of Data 

Products, Stam ford, a past 
president ; of ASQC, will to- 
troduce the guest speakers. 
Topics will include: the need for 
statistically  sound prediction 
systems in order to assess the 
risk  of liab ility  exposures; 
design review as a  prevention 
tool; failure mode and effects 
analysis (FMEA); advertising, 
w arnings, packaging and 
selling. ’

V Campus Calendar
AEGIS PHONE NUMBERS! 

366-3135.384-0165. or ex t. 755.
THUMOAV

.ThaU nivanlty lhoo tlngC lub iaaat. today 
«l m e  pm . la «ooai MU a l  tba  H a r ta l  Caw-

A ttnrnoy  M ichaal Kaskoff w ill ba  
auallalda far fraatagalcouaM lIag  today a t 
liIO  pm . la  tb a  Wid a i l  Council OMIta  aw 
»ha la y  floor a> fba  W ria H  Caa ta r . :

Hall a t  A p m  All In ta m fa d  contact Sob 
. Xanlg In Roam M l.  E .t.’STO an  or bafora

w K m M & M , "Wa-QalaR Wa» aa.a« 'Raf.aad" «*» L a ' 
contact M i  ' . diawa at POP pm . la tba Aadra and  Clara

.. I'bgTbilf  i i l l j  'a .R . i f  . a t  i f  I n - * - — *
• Tbaotra Art* *H» «fO*»/ V * .------- I  -----

Auction a t  tb a  tbao tra
RblOrtV "Tba Oaod W ua_M  . I
tanHa a t  M O  pm . a t  tb a  S aW aaaR  Clara t

/.-.VAV.’

SET STONED M MOD TASTE

Lenox Jew elers 
1046  Main St.. Bpt. 
n ear M rffie ti A ve.

For th e  Rnest Merchandise 
Lateft Style* .. “Jf . *

Free Gift Wrapping
Mastercharge, Bankamericard 

Layaways ?_
Official representative for

Rolex, O m ega, Accutron, Tiffany, Towle 
Lenox, Minton, Artearved, Orange Blossom

in

G ifts large qnd small .
You Can G et S toned  in G ood T aste 

W ith a n  A rtcarv ed  o r O ran g e  
W m  B l n g e n m  r h n a L T  j H a M B

F a ir  w a d e d  i»om* r e s t r ic t  a d .

H B K I
Saturday nite 8 & 

Sunday nite8.- 75* 
8 Social Room

Ctmxp 9Mouse Sfcows
Thursday-MARK & PETER-9  & 10:30 
Friday-JAMES LATE- 9 & 11 j K  
Saturday-OCHS, BOB SEBRIG,
:‘..U  R O L A N D  SH E L D O N  |  
S u n d a y - O p e n  f p r d l n n e r !

FOR U .B. STUDENTS O N LY
this coupon for 10% DISCOUNT for the  month | | |

324-4309

E-Z PACKAGE

COOLER

SPECIAL ATTENTION.." 
TO FUAT, SORB 
m CLUBSm

main s l  YROR>

* 05669



University* William Bevacqua 
To Serve As 122nd Dist. Rep.

BY WENDY HEDIN
Net everyone can be in two places at once, but 

WilUun Bevacqua, the campus Director of Area 
Relations will be doing just that for the next two 
years. Bevacqua, a Republican, was elected to the 

' office of Representative from the 122nd Assembly 
District on Nov. 7.!

William Bevacqua was bora in Bridgeport and is 
nowa Trumbull Resident. He graduated from the 
University of Bridgeport in the College of Business 
Administration. When lie left the University, tie 
worked for an Industrial Company in Stratford for 
11 years, but left there to join the University as an 
administrator in 1967.

The 122nd district consists of part of Trumbull 
and Stratford. This area contains 20 thousand resi
dents of which half are voters. It was Bevacqua’sP  
first time running for office when he defeated 
Raymond Marsh, a restaurant owner from Trum
bull. ■ ,-V:

Bevacqua will hold his new legislative post for 
two years. His job will be to serve on a committee 
which will be assigned to him in December. In odd 
numbered years, such as 1973, Bevacqua will meet 
with the committee on the allotted afternoons for 
five months out of the year. In even numbered 
years, the sessions run for three months.

The 151 Representatives of state along with the 
36 state Senators comprise the State legislature. 
The committees are created to discuss in detail 
bills introduced by,,the legislature. A bill is 
referred to an appropriation committee where it is 
discussed in derail. If the bill is approved by the 
committee, it goes to the respective houses for

discussion and vote. If it is passed by the House, 
the Mil goes to the governor. If the Governor 
Chooses to sign the bill it then becomes law.

The purpose of the small committees is to make 
allowance Mils to be discussed by small groups 
before they go to die houses for die vote. The com
mittees usually consist erf 12 to 15 people. There 
are 25 to 30 committees. Last year 7,000 Mils were 
introduced to die various committees. ■:

Having public officials among their employees, 
is beneficial to the University because it promotes 
a closer relationship between campus and com
munity. Bevacqua’s job of Director of Area 
Relations is primarily related to the community. 
He represents the University in outside activities 
such as the Chamber of Commerce and service 
clubs in the area. He is also involved in raising 
funds from business and industry in Fairfield 
County, and seeking financial support for Univer
sity programs. His travels take him from Green
wich to Waterbury and beyond.

Bevacqua stated that “a number erf companies 
have a real stake in the University, besides send
ing their employees to the University lor enrich
ment programs, they hire University graduates 
and use the campus as a cultural facility.”

There have not been many University people in
volved with legislation in the past but in the future 
they will be playing a larger role, Bevacqua feels 
that it is “necessary for more universities to 
become active in government affairs, the Univer
sity of Bridgeport has a contribution to make to 
the community and government and should have 
representation. ’ ’

Professor Sid Clark:
BY ANNE

8 T E N E C K He’s Done It A ll
lighting up his pip*, Sid Clark, 

leaned back on the chair and 
puffed heavily and thoughtfully. 
After a minute of looking out of 
ihqwiadow from Ms small office 
in Fooes Hall, be slowly began to 
answer my questions in between 
lengthy pauses.

The one-time banana packer, 
is now chairman of Secondary 
Education a t the University. 
Commenting on the subject of 
teaching, Clark stated, "To be a 
teacher one must be a  student 
also, since he- must be con
tinually learning. I try to offer 
myself aa a model as a person 
when I teach, since it is a series 

. of human rslationshipe.”

Clark has taught English in a 
Georgia Military College, and 
has served as assistant principal 
and principal of an elementary 
school. He is also on the 
Executive Committee of 
Fairfield Citizens for Education. 
Speaking about the subject of 
problems of teaching, he 
reiBsiksrf ,

"People should be free to 
explore in terests sad 
curiousities without the fear erf 
failure. Toe m any required 
courses are  overrun by 
knowledge, expansion promoted 
in high schools. Students should 
have the freedom to choose what

The Results Of BOD Poll
The results of the BOD poll 

asking students to choose which 
performers they would like to 
see a t the University are being 
processed, according to Walter 
Barnett, co-chairman of the 
entertainment committee.

Barnett said 6at Stevens was 
first in preference and was 
followed by Leon Russell, Elton 
John, «nd Vim Morrison, not

necessarily in that order. These 
performers are available for 
$15,000. Additional statistics and 
concert dates are not yet known.

Availability of the gym is 
necessary  to accomodate the 
crowd required to raise the fee, 
Barnett said, and added that 
BOD was considering raising the 
ticket price to do tide.'

1 LEGAL ASS’T
in only 9 month*

Cnlleee graduates and other qualified persons (male and fem ale)-our in
structors (a il practising lawyers) w ill train you to become a legal assistant, 
to perform paralegal services under a lawyer’s direction and supervision 
(but not as a legal secretary-in fact, you too w ill use the services of a legal 
secretary). Attend classes days or eveoings for only 3 months. Housing ac
commodations are available at an extra charge.

We w ill teach you practical, "how to”  information and techniques on 
CORPORATIONS •  SECURITIES REGULATION •  LEGAL AND N0N-LEGAL 
RESEARCH •  DOMESTIC RELATIONS ♦  LITIGATION AND TRIALS 
•  MERGERS AND ACQUISITIONS •  TRUSTS AND ESTATES •  REAL 
ESTATE •  PUBLIC AND PRIVATE FINANCING e  m d much, much mom.

•  Cater a  o*w am t •xcHing M l  aad  Imcmm  b wl»W I
•  9* laterreWag tN N rd i, analysing, dlin m iwg
•  Cam ■ high salary ^
•  Accept
•  Perform and ba trrioted a s a  porelc f l tpocic
a  Ste* d a is with lawyer* and rin lr cHants
•  lasraass yaw  kaowfedpo raid pataeHot •
•  Breams a  skWad aad  valuabls p art of A s prowhip  ls*al iodsstry
CLASSES ARE NOW FORMING: APPLY FOR ADMISSION RIGHT AWAY.

SID CLARK

they will buy from the academic 
marketplace.”

Speaking with a alow Southern 
(bawl, he reminteed about his 
past jobs which before teaching 
when he sold automatic toilet 
seats, collected tickets at county 
carnival and packed bananas, 
and the time be quit high school 
and became a theater usher “for 
25 cents an hour until I realized 
wine sold for 25 cents a pint.”

The Florida born professor 
stated Ms philosophy of life, 
“Life is a series of problems and 
living is an attempt to solve 
these problems. Life is the 
most challenging event that a 
human can find himself involved 
with.’’

A man who likes to stay at 
borne with his five children and 
wife, Clark has a variety of 
interests. These include skiing, 
photography, sailing, ringing, 
birdwatching, bicycle towing, 
weightlifting and all types of 
indoor sports.

Call or write 
for FREE  

B O O K L E T  
N Y(Rt3) 
9frM705 i

L~
PARALEGAL INSTITUTE, nap*. 7C 
132 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y. 10038I

| Nam e_______
s | Address .

.Phene.

Cim w Hwrt—U tc>IB»W. .State

WILLIAM A. BEVACQUA

December graduates 
may pick up regalia, 
tickets, aad announce
m e n t s ,  b e g in n in g  
tomorrow. Regatia may be 
picked up all day at the 
bookstore. Bring U.B? 
tJM J!

serlin
WINE.. SPIRIT 
.MERCHANTS

HMB Broad Street H7* Post Hoa*
Bridgeport, fonn Fairfield. Conn
*r,t»7s s m s r .
Brt Jotai at'aimon Kairfletd Oitr

t i c  Stale SI reel 
Bridgeport .Own.

-XSMOBa
Colorado . ,

FREE DELIVERY
FREE PARKING 

AT OUR 3STOR1S
downtown store 

(Broad St.) is I block 
north of Gimbles

Engineering
Examination

December I4th has been set as 
the deadline for applications for 
the National Engineering 
Aptitude Search Program  
Examination, which will be held 
a t the University, Saturday 
morning Feb. 17, J973 at 9:45, 
according to Dr. Robert A. 
Strand, assistant dean of the 
U niversity's College of 
Engineering.

Area high school boys and 
girls, grades nine through 
twelve, will take the three-hour 
exam to measure their abilities 
in four areas: verbal, 
num erical, science and 
mechanical comprehension.

The objective of the testing 
program is tot, help students 
determine their aptitudes and 
qualifications for undertaking 
engineering studies on the 
college level. The tests are 
designed to supplement existing 
local testing programs and are 
offered and administered in 
cooperation with school 
guidance throughout the United 
States and Canada.

The e x a m in a tio n  i s  sponsored 
by the Junior Technical Society , 
(JETS), a national organization 
which promotes the engineering 
and scientific professions 
through direct contacts with 
high school students.

CALIFORNIA 
• CHAM PAGNE

•PINK
CHAM PAGNE

’SPARKLING 
BURGUNDY i

> COLD DUCK

$049
Incl. tax 
CALWA

ONLY AT 
SERLIN STORES

serlin
IS THE MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE 

WINE STORE 
IN BRIDGEPORT

Published
Dr. Dorothy C. Wertz of the 

Sociology Dept, has received 
notice that her book, Hindu 
Monastic Life in a North Indian 
Pilgrim age Town, will be 
published by McGill University 
Press, Montreal, Quebec. The 
book, which was awarded a 
grant by the Canada Council on 
the Humanities, is co-authored 
by Prof. David M. Miller of the 
Religion Departm ent of Sir 
George Williams University in 
Montreal. The book is baaed 
upon anthropological research 
done in Bhubaneswar, Orissa, 
under the direction of Prof. Cora 
Du Bois of Harvard University 
with the aid of a National 
Institute of Health grant.

A FREE
f t tw r  titoH iriawt/ f f  i M O V I E
^MEEDU'T FLY TMS COOP TO  Th*.
ESCAPE FSDM THE W AX:HESS 
OF CCWTIWOOU* MEAL 
PREPARATION. IMCREASIUCLV 
PEOPLE AXE (MJOtllW A &OOP 
MEAL, PLUS FBEEPOM FEDM 
c o o k in g ,  *v s c r m i s  KtWTucxy 
FIEISP £M£FEM .'A M ER IC A  
L.OVL5  WHAT THE COLOUIL  
C O O K S," VUM'S THE V JO tto !

H AI KC UT T RR S  
Get Yoor Heed Together

39  S o u th  P in a  C ra ak  

355
Rd. fo ir lia ld . C onn. 

4230

The motion picture, “Year of 
the Communes” will be shown 
Thursday, Dec. 7th, at 9 p.m. in 
the Student Center Social Room.

This movie, which is spon
sored by the Interfaith Center, 
was filmed entirely on location 
and is narrated fay Rod Steiger. 
This documentary on nine dif
ferent communes in the West, 
shows both its successes and 
failures.

Margaret Mead said that this 
movie is, “A beautiful film 
which presents a balanced 
picture of what the con
temporary commune movement 
is.”

Admission is FREE.

‘If you’d loo* « troublesome 
visitor, lend him money 
Benjamin Franklin)
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to  the E ditor
TO THE EDITOR:

The sisters of Omega Phi 
Alpha wish to correct several 
statements made hr Ms. CSanda 
in her article on sororities ap
pearing fas the November 90, 
issue of The Scr ib e ,.jS ila llS l 

Omega Phi Alpha does ! in
terview potential pledges , and 
sisters do vote l l  stipulated in 
oar constitution on whether or 
not to acgppf-a woman a s  a 
pledge. Perhaps, if you stretch a 

• point, you can differentiate OP A 
bom  other sororities on oar 
criterisCoraecoptancs . We seek 
members who are concerned 

■ about their feUowman, their 
university, their families  and 
friends, and themselves, who 
exhibit leadership potential, are 
academically sound, and who 
see not afraid to go to a party. 
Yes, that is a lot to asfajw t that 
is (MPA. »’“ **

NONE of the sfadera have the 
idea that we can ‘Vdeahop fee 
Aimpg aroond fee Uuivarsity 
and turn feem  into playgrounds 
far inner-city kids.” We are pot 
idea&stfc faate. Our projects are 
people-directed. We strive fa 
apply oorarives in practical 
ways suph an  waricing wife fee 
children at the Cerebral Palsy 
Center, or entertaining fee folks 
at Mt. Lsarol Nursing Rome. 

IgplReally Ms. Cfarate, where fed 
you get yoar information? -

We neaent fee impHratfane in 
Ms. C iarula’s a rtic le  th a t 
sorority women can go “tm-fa- 
laaing” along, h i any 
organisation, and especially fa a  
sorority, yon must learn to work
with people fa aokfavo a y  
f̂fafaMta* ef suecas* fa'CeacBAM 
your goals. You heed patience, 
ingenuity, M g f t, dsdfeaffon, 
and stm things, won't always ga 
sm oothly. $

Also, Ms. Ctanda, anytime 
you would like fa da n fanfare 
article on OP A, or apologize for 
bussing that appointment, feel 
free to cafe.

only fault. To H H  
we saw In the 1B7S-74 
bulletin that the 
expended into a  two 
.toon s. „lhs.sauna" |  
only with MUpric ■ 
with all phase* fa  l  
dvOtnrtion atari cfatnr* ~ u r tt 

- evolved in

FM
TO THE EDITOR:

1  irimfal Hfar fa take 
portunity to feank fee 
of this University and i
of fee. cumnwndty far

magfafaie comfortable whan'I 
was struck by an autonrifafle fast 
weak. It’s  nice to knur that 
khidnemhnsn*t gone out of style. 
Thank you again.
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* - —gpeefa Report from WftshiriBnltrf ^  ̂ ^  

• VC GOES MODERATE

■« By Jack Anderson
1972 P u litz e r  P r is e  W inner fo r  N a tio n a l R epo rting  

(CopTTiebt, ins. fa Ualtod Feature Syndicate, Ine.)

W ASHINGTON-Secret In
telligence reports  from Viet- 
nam indicate that tim JJMre 
Cong ate preparing to daangi 
their spots during the political 
struggle fin’ control, of the 
Saigon government. 2 ,. ' • 

The Communists have sud
denly sterteg courting non- 
Communist leaders in Saigon 
who are opposed to President 
TUrl The Viet Cong appar
ently want to adopt a more 
moderate front fa order to  win 
the non-Communist left over 
to  their side.

|  Meanwhile, the true neutral
ists in South Vietnam—those 
who oppose-both Saigon and 
Hanoi—are desperately trying 
to gfap a voice in the peace

3 i ; n1

I# The proposed peace accord 
cafe* far a three-part nstiohd  
councO to work out the peace |  
tom s. One third are supposed 
to  he appSinted by Saigon, one 
third by Hanoi. The remaining 
third are supposed to be 
neutral.

But the neutralists have no 
real bose of power. So fay they 
havw faded to. get the - United: *  
States—or anyone else— to 
recognise them. .. .It now 
appears obvious that Saigpm 
will choose lu feaf the so-called. g 
neutralists fa d  Hanoi the 
other half. They wffl be n « r  - 
tral, therefore, in name on ligg  

The real neutralists in South 
Vietnam, who would like to 
rafly round General Duang 
Van Miah,populariy;ksown as 
" K g Minh." fejjg privatdy p  
appealing to the United States 
for help. ~iX- -.«jg * ifai*. ».'i 

But ' H lee|r|.^M N ilB |^-W H  
one, hasn't had much time to 
oonfaOBr tbe appeals of the 
neutralists. Negotiating with 
Wfwai- by dfarnfadPRafabn^byP 
night, t^.PresidenfapSfaster 
negotiator has been too busy 
to wofTyibout tba neutraMsta.

Public ReUtiooa— •
years ago w ith great

by the Pentagon. The biggest 
contract, for 947 million, went 

. to If- Ayer & Son of 
Philadelphia for an Army 
recruiting program.

• VyThe Environmental Pro
tection Agency alone handed 
out 40Q FR contracts, One of 
them calied for am expenditure 
of 918,600 for “original paint- 
i n g 8 > • -, ^Kr#  < • ;rph

a The Commerce Depart
ment spent nearly 94 million 
with -a New York firm to 
promote “tourism" in ; the 
United States.

All of this, o f course, doesn’t 
twin* into account the 9116 
million the government spends
inch year to keep its 6,000 
“information specialists” on 
the payroll.

ordered his chief fimttenants to 
fW faa their public' relations 
activities. But fan have found ‘ 
UuR the public still pay 
price f<H- the privilege o f bSfag 
told by the fatreaucrats how 
good thep w e. mi

Instead of tooting their own 
ham, government agencies 

' farm out public rdations 
private advertising

r  ;• ■

tratfaa, we have learned, some 
400 , privato' -yfabhc -relatfans  . 
firms have gotten over a thou
sand contcpcfeatacosttotfae  
public of wfai
Hera are some highlights:... 
r  •  952 miUion, or about four- 
fifths .of the jfatfe, w ie spent

.--iiHf- - - At
LIII. q 1 • ;?*

-B la ck  FU ea- ' '
Tbs FBI keeps thousands oi 

citizens under surveillance for 
the crime of speaking their 
own minds, but one group 
especially harassed are black _ 
dvtt rights leaders.

W e have obtained the FBI 
ffl« on :';:fali>rominM ^ black 
Vseder that is loaded wim  
malicious aind irrelevant de
tails about his personal life. 
.The file typifies the kind of £  
information the FBI baa col- 4 
leeted on numerous black 
leaders, including the late Rev. 
Martin Luther King, Rep. 
Walter Fauntroy, Rtv, Ralph 
Abernathy, Roy Innis and 
Floyd McKiseick, among 
others. ■ -

| p  By no stretch of the faiag- 
ination can this man be called 
a revolutionary, yet here ia the 

| kind ef. information thfa'FBI g  
|  has collected on him:

•  Much of the man’s dossier 
concerns fas alleged lack of 
leadership ability and the 1  
trnubfasjie Is faiving fahh fas 
staff. One of his dose assofa- 
ates is quoted as saying the - 
man is suffering from “ego- 
mama.
•; •  Other memos are con- . 
coned with the matt”* hurried 
life. He has “periodically ex- : 
perienced marital feecord,” 
says one . document. The 

.. black leader him sdf is quoted ̂  
as seyfag bis wife “treated 
him Mbs a

e  The FBI has even taken 
note of the medicines the man 
takes. D ie  agent wrote that 
the subfact “utilizes a number 
of medications daily ‘to get 
goiag.’ and other pills fa  order 
toeleep  a t A t various
times during the day he re
sorts to additional falls.’' '1118

■ The. FBI ';' • of course, cm dd' 
I  speind the taxpayers’ money

more profitably investigating
■ criminals rifeer than the 

sonal life of a law-at 
blade civil r i^ its faadari!
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Honor Student Lisa Tedesco
Prepares At Wctrren Institute

Department Of Chemistry 
Receives Formal Approval

“Many of the people I work 
with h*ve been exposed to the 
pressures of tBWBqdiqriniot and 
unskilled Jobs and have a  real 
motivation to rise above these 
condittoas," said Lisa Tedesco 
who is student teaching at 

. Warren iriatituteat 1412 State St. 
and is \jit candidate for 
graduation with honors next 
Sunday, (Dec. 17) a t the 
U niversity’s 60th Com
mencement exercises.

M iu Tedesco i# one of 210 
students in the U niversity’s 

i&oUeneu'of Education gaining 
| practical experience in u ie  field ; 

during the fall semester, ac
cording to Prof. JatneS B. 
T u ^ ey  . director of tbe student 
teacher program.

I f  “These senior students spend 
10weeks with master teachers in 
nlmrontwry, Junior high <g|| high 
schools and assume increasing 

i | mpiWMitlilitlMf >> tjhS"
10 week period passes,”  Prof. 

|  Tansley sidd.

“ The student teaching period 
is probably the moist critical 10- 
w & fm riM  in the preparation 
for tending, because it helps die 
college student come to grips 
with advantages and . satisfac
tions of a teaching career as wett 
as tha problems which exist,” he 
indicated.

A business education  major, 
Misa Tedesco teaches classes in 
bookkeeping, office ’practices 
and typing a t the W arren 
Institute on a full-time basis

during the week and meets with 
other student teachers every 
Thursday at a  seminar on the 
University cam pus. Miss 
Tedesco is the only University 
student working in an adult 
education situation a* opposed to 
a secondary school.

The Warren Institute is a 
p riv a te  {echnicai-huainess
school which conducts courses in
drafting, business, and high 
school equivalency. About 10 
percent of their students receive 
g o v e rn m e n t e d u c a t io n a l  

' assistance through w elfare, 
labor and rehahtittatiray a g y - 
das under’g rin d s -su c h # S e  
M anpow er  ̂ D eve lopm ent 
Training Act (MTA), WIN, sad 
fhe Veterans’ Administration.

Carol Leonard, one of the 
students in Mias Tedesco’s 
typing class has been blind since 
hirth. She h  » g m k ste  of Oak 
School in Hartford and works 
with,the aid of earphones and a 

, tape' recorder. “Her typing is 
exee&ent and she should have no 
trouble getting a job,” Mias 
Tedesco indicated.

“But the drive shown by the 
other students who come here is 
Just as great,’’ she said. “It 
takes courage and sacrifice for 
them to enter further programs 
of education or jrork.”

Dr, Clair German, assistant 
professor in the University 
CoBege of Education, said that 
Mku .Tedesco applies herself 
with file diligence he all her

school activities. As her faculty 
adviser, he noted her in
volvement in Student Council as 
senator from the College of 
Education last year and as a 
member of the Committee on 
Inform al Education for two 
years. She is listed in “Who’s 
Who in American Colleges and 
Universities” for 1671-72.

M in Tedesco plaits to attend 
graduate school next fall and 
continue her education in the 
area of psychology.

The Department of Chemistry 
at the University has received 
formal approval from the 
American Chemical Society for 
having met a carefully deter
mined set of standards in 
professional education. The 
Society’s Committee on 
Professional Training, theoldest 
professional a c c r e t in g  
organization in the nation, 
recently placed the Chemistry 
Department on its list of ap
proved departments.

The approval was based upon

Interns To Legislate
The mt. College Student 

Legislative Intern Program of 
the Connecticut General 
Assembly is scheduled to ru t 
from Feb. 6 through JuneS. This 
is an experience which provides 
college students with direct 
practical participation in 
«hnping public policy arid law 
throutfi the legiristive process. 
Student interns receive course 
credit from their sponsoring 
schools anda small stipendfrom 
the legislature to coyer some t expenses .

Eligibility is achieved simply 
by being of junior or senior 
status. Any university major

may apply for .the internship. 
Students need not necessarily be 
Political Science majors. The 
Committee on Legislative 
M anagement of the State 
General Assembly will be 
interviewing applicants in mid- 
December. Therefore, all in
terested students here at file 
U niversity >  m ust make 
arrangements to meet with Dr. 
N. J. Spector of the Political 
Science D epartm ent. Dr. 
Specter’s office is located in 
room 2 of Ridgefield Hall, and 
office hours are  Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday, 11 am . 
until noon or by arrangement.

University’s Fone-A-Thon

;e Students*^isit
Don Quixote’s Spain

On June 30 of last summer, 103 
students from 25 states, Cuba, 
Canadav H aiti, Mexico, the 

I f  Virgin Islands, and Puerto Rico, 
representing 40 colleges arid 
universities, attended summer 
school in Spain . The six w e#  
study program was sponsored 

i  iijf flnftiirisns ‘"m g‘ 
latewd, Illinois, with file intent 

■ipupon allowing students to study 
|  in Spain.

The University of Madrid Jp..; 
the site of study. Students like 
and study on cam pua^|H («:* 
quarters consisted of one student 
per room along with a swimming ■M pool, tennis courts, and basket- 

v h » i i  c a h e p B B i S ^ j ^ g B ^  -1 J  
v un-

' common. The students visited 
L i MM*h», ft place famous for 
D il Quixote and Crityitttoa. 
Sixty students made a four day 
four to Santiago de Compostela

Area dentists participated i%a 
two-day fund raising “fooe-a- 
thon” last week raising more 
Hum $3,3oo for the University of 
Bridgeport Fonea School of 
Dental Hygiene Financial 
Assistance Program, announced 
Dr. P ad  L. Liscio, director of 
the school.

The fund, which included over 
$SA06 raised during a spring 
drive, benefitted ten Fones 
students this fall. Financial

assistance is available to 
students who are residents of 
Connecticut and swards are 
based upon both financial need 
and academic ability.

At present there are 74 Con
necticut residents out of a total 
enrollment of 174 in the Fones 
School of the Junior College. 
Total enrollment in the six 
University colleges is $,600 full 
and part-time students with over 
2,000 at the graduate level.

Have The Writing Itch?

and Leon. Trips were arranged 
more than once weekly to such 
historical places as VMle tie las 
Caidos, Seogvia, El EMorial,
Aviala, Toledo, Muaeo tie!
Prado, Palacio and Palacio

prearrangedtrips, the students The Scribe Offers Credit
found that they could see many

Academic credit can be earned for work on the Scribe, the campus 
semi-Weekly newspaper, by signing up for Journalism 299, listed as 
tternm fo^h^riifo tin tiio inbook.

e a r n  < » e  credit taking the one class session which puts 
you on the staff apd gives weekly assignments. „

finfniwgs are available with or without experience in the editorial, 
advertising and photography departments, or in special services such 
as the computerized news

In aABtk>n, assignment reporters and feature writers, artists and 
critics are still befog sought for the sports acid culture pages.

As stated previously, the Course is listed in the fall sdiedule as item 
$2$. Conflicts with the regularly scheduled period can be adjusted 
onceybur individual assignment is made. gg , . .

Any concerning enrollment should be directed to Dr.
Howard B. Jacobson, chairm «| of fib  journalism department in 
Room 17 of MandeviHe Hall, or to  KemieQi Beet, managing editor of 
theScribe, Room 1$ B, MaatievUle Hall.

other places and things on tbefr

P art of the program Included a 
trip to southern Spain. There, 
the students received a full 
flavor of old and new Spanish 
lifestyles.

Phuis are already in progress 
f$r the ninth Stanmer School in 
Spain, H03. All peraana in
terested should coiUact Dr . A. 
D oreste, Augusta na College, 
Rock foiAnd, TTHnois 61201, for 
complete details. -.

established department strength 
in curriculum, faculty training, 
teaching loads, library, budget, 
and equipment inventory. The 
Society also recognized the 
strength of the department by 
tiie caliber of supporting work 
done by the Mathematics and 
Physics Departments, and the 
general structure of the Arts and 
Sciences curriculum as a whole.

The Society’s approval in
dicates certification of the un
dergraduate program as 

> representing sound training in 
the major areas of chemistry. It 
perm its graduates of the 
department to be certified to 
prospective employers as 
having met standards for a 
professional education in 
chemistry.

The U niversity holds in- 
stitutkmal accreditation from 
the New England Association of 
Schools and Colleges and the 
Connecticut Commission for 
Higher Education. National and 
state, accreditation has been 
granted for professional 
programs in teacher education, 
engineering, nursing, dental 
hygiene, pre-law, pre-medical 
and pre-dental studies.

v Cret Your 
$50  Deposit 

■c Back
Remember that $50.00 ac

ceptance deposit the ad
ministration told you would be 
refrnded when you graduate? It 
call be returned to you, but not 
without trials and tribulations!

You tiie student must give 
official notification to the Office 
of Student Personnel, Howland 
Hall of your intention to with
draw, that is if you are going to 
terminate your studies before 
graduation. The intention to 
withdraw must be made on or 
before Dec. fi, 1972. This atop 
can be done by completing mi 
End of Semester Withdrawal 
form, a t Howland Hall.

Next step, be sure to return 
your U > . card to the Bursaris 
Office by Jan. 12, 1973. Make 
sore that you have satisfied your 
financial obligations to the 
University too!

The trial for December 
graduating semors comes after 
they have settled their financial 
obligations. Then (be payoff! 
They are eligible for a  refund o f: 
their acceptance deposit 
WITHOUT m aking formal 
application . The money wifi then 
be mailed right to ten weeks 
after, the end of the semester!
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||ourt Settles TMowtache*$$aM^\% 
W r Black Teachers Return To Jobs

fA ip p li’S HEW, 
CUDDLY SOFT 

SWEATERS

35“
Beautiful sweaters that are full- 
fashioned and hand-loomed. 
Luscious knits in a soft blend of 
angora, wool and other fibers.. .i 
in pale te  deeper colors. Pouf
sleeved shp-ons and sleevefess 
cardigan-vests, with open-stitch 
detailing. Misses' sizes: S-M-L.

& S S M

WASHINGTON, D .C.--A  
moustache, sideburns, beard, er 
goatee, does net affect a 
teacher’s performance of his 
Job, a federal court in 
Mississippi has ruled to putting 
three men bade on the school 
payroll. In acting against die 
black teachers, the Columbus 
school board had applied student 
p e r s o n a l  a p p e a r a n c e  
regulations.

Ezra Baker and Frank A. 
Yates, whose contracts wore not 
renewed for this year, will be 
reinstated with back pay for 
September and October. Junes 
Conard, who was given a con
tract but was suspended, will 
also be reinstated with back pay.

U.S. D istrict Court Judge 
William C. Keady, in the Oct. 30 

awarded $2,000 in at

torney fees. The National 
E d u c a t io n  A ss o c ia t io n ’a  
DuShane Emergency Fund had 
provided support to the 
Mississippi teachers in the form 
of legal fo e s .|^ B  

Judge Keady said: “ We 
readily recognize that the vogue 
of an adult to wear a  moustache, 
beard, goatee or sideburns ip a 
particular styteor length that he 
desires is a  personal choice 
which determines one’s own 
appearance; and the state  
sanction or regulation which 
prescribes generally the 
grooming kafaits of adults as a 
condition of public employment, 
unrelated to one’s ability to 
perform his work, can only be 
viewed with judicial scrutiny.” 
Such regulations, he added, are 
“devoid of logic and rationality,

Students...from, pg. 1
Nixon.” According to her, the tragedy was “a well thought out plan to 
murder students at Southern University.”

Miss Stevens focused most of her attention on the demands these 
students were seeking before their untimely deaths. She said the 
demands were things that students need, especially black students.

“They are basic democratic demands,” she said. She said the plans 
and demands were designed to make the education system better for 
students and to reflect the needs of students in every single school. 
“We can benefit from them,” she said.

The National Student Secretary (YWLL) said the demands are 
directed toward “doing justice for ourselves and the memory of the 
slain students. What wc need in this country is a concrete policy, 
organized by students, to end racism and to really move in the direc
tion of unity.”

Michael Hadley, Student Council Treasurer, passed out copies of a 
petition that asked the Student Council to condemn the alleged mur
ders and to resolve that Dec. 13 be set aside as an official day of mour
ning for the two slain people. The petitions were to be circulated 
among the student bocty and all others concerned and presented at the 
Student Council meeting.-

-After concluding the meeting, many people stayed after to discuss 
how the petition might be presented to Student-Council.Tbey decided 
that a  plan for a forum to be held Dec. 13 would be considered within 
the petition. The forum, to be entitled “Racism A Repression”, would 
present the various organizations ori'eam^us ahd their feelings about 
the tragedy. Speakers would also be present at the ceremonies. 
Publicity would be slated to get rotting soon to let the University com
munity know the facts and be aware of the planned forum.

People’s Savings Bank

and plainly offend” con
stitutional rights.

The student code, which the 
board applied to to a ch e rs ,; 
banned beards and goatees, said 
moustaches must sot extend 
beyond the mouth nor sideburns 
below the earlobes, and 
restricted the length of “afire” 
hair styles to three indies. The 
teachers’ moustaches reached 
about three-fourths of an inch 
beyond their mouths.

The three teachers, who had 
taught in the Columbus school 
system six years, had worn their 
moustaches several ypars. Each 
man, on the witness stand, 
“expressed feelings of chagrin, 
embarrassment and humiliation 
in making the required 
alteration to their appearance 
and therefore refused to con
form to the specific restrictions 
placed on boy students by the 
code,” the court noted. The new 
restriction* had bean explained 
at faculty meetings before the 
opening of this school term.

In riding fat this case, the 
__ d istrict .court recognised a 
” principle cited by the Fifth 

Circuit Court, New Orleans, on 
OcL 4 in Lafcdsdale v. Tyler 
Jwdor College. The circuit court 
struck down grooming 
regulations for college students, 
whom the court recognised as 

fladults.
In the Columbus, Miss., case 

the district court reaffirmed the 
circuit court’s declaration “that 
the adult’s constitutional rights 
to wear his hair as he chooses 
supercedes the state’s right to 

H intrude.” - * ■
NEA filed a friend of the court 

brief in the Landsddle ease with 
the Student NEA, the National 
Student Association, and tbe 
American Civil Liberties Union.

Joining other area banks .in 
support of the U niversity’s 
academic .goals and programs, 
People’s Savings Bank has pre
sented $5,000 as their first direct 
contribution ot development 
here, it was announced by Dr. 
Thurston. E. Manning; 
University president.

In making the presentation to 
D r. Manning, Samuel W. 
Hawley, chairman of the Board 
of People’s , ' expressed his 
pleasure in being aide to further 
|be university's goals.

“We are pleased to recognize 
the impact of tbe university on 
our community,” , Hawley said, 
addttng that many employees of 
Feog&s as well as other hanks 
in the Bridgeport area a rt 
University atomni, and many

are continuing their education in 
busi res and other disciplines as 
pan me graduate students 
thro. the U niversity’s 
Event. Division.

“While we have indirectly 
supported the university in a 
variety of ways over tbe yours, 
this is our first opportunity to 
make a direct cash grant to the 
U niversity.

People’s Savings Bank has 
designated $1,000 of the $$,000 
gift for the University’s scholar
ship fund and $4,000 for the 
purchase of hooks , specifically 
relating to business studios, for 
the elght-etory ttbrary currently 
under construction | |  and 
scheduled for- completion in the 
sprbw of 1073.

PROBLEMS?

Mtofi Harold Banks 
Named, Med Advisor

Dr. Harold Banks, assistant 
professor of chemistry, has been 
aamsd general advisor to pre
m edical students, announced 
Dr. W arren C arrier, vice 
peseidint ’for academic affair*.

• Dr. Banks will advise students 
■ for pre-medical csriani and is I 

currently surveying catalogues 
to find out bow many students 
are  interested In m edical 
careers. Dr. Charles Spiltoir Jr., 
aids students seeking careers hi 

. medicine fo r the Biology I 
Deportment.

D r. Banks is Listed in 
American Men of Science and 
was named an Outotimding 
Educator Of America for Wit. 
He is a member of the American 

1 Chemical Society, Society of the'

Sigma Xi, and the American 
Association for the Advaaee- 
eement of Science. He hie 

S p i n  articles for the Journal 
of Organic Chemistry and the 
Journal of the ^ American 
Chemical Society. He la faculty 
advisof to the Pre-Medical and 
Pro-Veterinary Society, which, 
acoonfing to him, “tries to build 

with 'npighboring 
medical schools,” according to 
Dr.Banks.

Dr. Banks spent a year of post 
doctoral research end «M«ig 
at the University of Notre Dame, 
Indiana, and received MsFk> D. 
from Cornell University, whim 
he was awarded the DuPont 
Teaching Price in i960.

JtoMWw’inwwet sente  swsttete
the preponderate difficulty In succeed
ing at e p i p  school, tM Euromod 
program itM includes an krtdnsiv* 
S-12 weok madical and cemnrsational 
language course, mandatory lor all 
students. Five keen course
is given In the country tears the stu
dent will attend madical school.
In addition, the European Medical 
Students Placement Service provide* 
students with an S-12 week intensive 
cultural orientation course, with Amer
ican students new studying modiein* 
is that particular country carving as 

' counselors. - SKr
Senior or graduate students currently 
enrolled in an American itotewy are 
•ligihle to participate in Cm Euromod 
program. .rt&Wi, akwg

For appmation and further 
information, phone toll fraa, 

<800) €45-1234
e r write,
EUROPEAN MEDICAL 
States!* Hannan*  Stetes, Ms..

Albertson, N.Y. 11N7.

713673



WHEREIN HIS TRUE TALENTS 
WOULP BE REVEALS?... '

ANP FOR THE PRICE OF A 6-FACK 
OF SCHAEFER M ER E, HE WAS 
PR0MI6EP A  SPECIAL TEST...

ONCE A KNIGHT ENLISTEP IN 
THE KING'S PRAGOONS,

Schaefer Breweries, New York and Albany, N.Y., Baltimore, Md., Lehigh Valley, Pa,
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Job Outhook for-the College Graduafe Through the* 70 s
v- Estim ated Employment and Annual Openings to 1980 by Occupation

BiVlaiMaiitfiiMptfH* l
Moderate growth from ewpwwkm ef the chandal in- 
dustry and larf* expenditures for research and de
velopment Opportunities also win arise in Mv awee

an t»
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MUM loytoo ripebdim ippnrtunitio tnrnr fimr1~| ir*** *** 
towing. industrial buiMwg. and | | |  trsnaorti- 
ton eystams. Urban environmerju! piobtams «di m 
air toOutien also should require additional cMI 
en̂peeeKSw '*t

’X ‘ *

UN 300 Excellent opportunities. Strong demand for recant | 
collage graduates who have backgrounds in maths* 
mates pnd have passed actuarial exeminatons.

M atoraraOtorag^ v 73,000 M>0 Favorable outlook for Ph.D. graduates to teach and 
do research. Because of the large number of mathe
maticians projected to receive bachelor's degrees, 
eomiMtitort for entry posttohs wid be keen.

HPn LM0 Very good opportunities tor new graduates and ex* 
parienced statisticians w industry and government.

SjOOO too Favorable opportunities through the 1970's. The num
ber of new graduates in mining engineering entering 
the industry may be fewer than the number needed to 
replace those who retire or die.

raraynggtôuiHfflidjlMAir j.- vmpvvtoHi liyoao 000 Favorable outlook although only a small growth in 
demand is expected. Antiaputed number of new grad
uates^ to imjtaqwi* tofi opening*.

Myggg MOO Very goad opportunities. Limited capacity of dental 
schools w« restrict supply of new graduates.

330OB 1300 Very good opportunities far both full-time and part- 
time workers due to expending programs in hospital 
end nursing.facilities and.in other institutions,.

» * . . * * « - 17,000 MO* Very good opportunities for those who heve master’s 
degrees In hospital adminwtrption. Applicants without 
graduate training wA find it increasinghr difficult to 
enter this field.

ppn muwhu»i mm 13,500 Excellent opportunities for new graduates with ba
chelor's degrees in medical technology. Demand will 
be particularly strong for those who have graduate 
training m biochemistry, rhierobiology, immunology, 
and virology, f .

Medial racerdllhrariaae uoo Excellent opportunities for graduates of approved 
medical record librarim programs.

7JM U30 Exoatont opportunities. Demand it expected to ex
ceed supply, as Merest in dm rehabilitation of dis
abled persons and the success of established 

^Occupational therapy programs increases.
am — favorable outook. By the mid 1970's, new graduates 

may approwmete demand became of expected ax* S 
pension of optometry scboole.

nm
m

Excellent opportunities. Greatest demand in states, 
where osteopathy is widely aciapted as s method of 
treatment

S i  I
7A00 m Favorable opportunities for new graduates to es

tablish ttoir own practoesas well as to enter salaried 
positions in other podiatrists' offices, hospitals, ex
tended care fadhtes. and public health programs.

fejyuw tm Employment wi grow as a result of new drugs, in
creasing numlers of pharmacies, and insurance plana 
covering prescriptions

FlpMitoWMi am MOP

5*. ; V

Excellent prospects as demand continues to exceed 
supply. Increased public recognition of the importance 
of rehabilitation will result in expanded programs to 
help the disabled.

203|0Q0 mmo Shortage occupation. Excellent opportunities far 
employment, as touted capacity of medial schools 
restricts supply of new graduates.

* * * * • «n» MOO Vtoy ftoi outlook. Supply »ilt raeWetodNl MM 
eapaafy #* schools ef veto men fteukiim.

mam,. UOO Very favorable opportunities for college graduates, i  bachelor's degree in environmental health is pro- 
fared, although adegrae m one of the basic sciences 
generally is accepted.

•W -J-JfH - I f  ^ MOO
Goad pppartimities, especially for those who heve 
contented graduate study. Increasing emphasis on the 
master's degree by Federal and state governments 
wi limit opportunities at the bechetofstevel.

S s f -

Avarac
m̂mai

»  y  ■ J r  V r  1

1370 telMC Erapioymait prospects
for those who hast master's degrees, new rrw .?
wi face stronger cempebton for openings ae their 
numbers grow each year.

wanna
New graduates may face teen competition for job* 
during the 1970’s. Young people seeking their first
teaching assignment wi find schools ptaong greater 
emohasls on their academic wdlkand the quaOtyefthair
training. Nevertheless, employment opportunities ray 
be very favorabtem urban ghettos, rural districts, and in

11 MM00 14,400 Favorable outlook, especially for those who have coflege 
degreesin hotel admmstraton.

SALES OCCUPATIONS
Manufacturers salesmen 510,000 25*00 Favorable opportunities for weU-tramed workers, but 

competition wi be keen. Best prospects for those 
trained tohandle technical products.

Seoiritonalramee 20000 11,800 Good opportunities.
OEIWICE OCCUPATIONS
F.BJ.special agents 7,900 - Employment expected to riee as FBI responsibilities 

grow. Tumovsr rate is traditionally low.

Ttchwcilwrittfi 20000 oooo Good prospects for those having college courses bt 
writing and technical subjects plus writing ability.

OOw professional and ralatedoccupatons ' A : . .  " %
Airline dispatchers L200 00 tow openings because field is very small.
Architects 30000 0700 Favorable opportunities for registered architects. 

Growth in non-residential as well as residential con
struction. Homeowners’ growing awareness of the 
value of architects' services also will spur demand.

Coltoltcirorptenningand
plactmtntcounsBtors 2*00 200

Very rapid increase in employment as students and 
colleges increase m number and as greater recognition 
is given to the need for counseling—especially of 
minority group students and students of tow income 
families. .

Homttccwomtsts 100000 0700 Favorable prospects. Greatest demand for teachers, 
but business also should increase demand for thoese 
workers especially in research and development.

Industrial designers 10000 300

9

Favorable opportunities for talented college graduates. 
Those with training in industrial design may face com
petition from architectural and engineering graduates 
whohave artistic talent

Lawyers

fjg • /

280000 1O000 Good prospects in salaried positions with well- 
known Law ferns and as law clerks to judges for 
graduates of outstanding law schools, or for thoM 
who rank high in their classes. Growth in demand wM 
stem from business expansion and the increased 
use of legal services by low arid middle income group*

l ’ lilmoaianaUDrsnsns 120000 11,500 Good opportunities, especially in school libraries for 
those who have advanced degrees.

nyciKHOfun doyooo 3,700 Excellent opportunities for those who have a doctor
ate; less favorable for those with only a master’d 
degree. Strang demand in mental hospitals, correc
tional institutions, mental hygiene dimes and com
munity health centers.

Sodal voters 170000 15*00 Very good prospects for those wh* have training in 
dty and bachelor’s dagroes in sofcial w&k. Many part- 
time jobs for qualified women with experience.

Systems analysts - 100*00 22,700 Excellent opportunities due to rapid expansion of 
electronic data processing systems m business and 
government

Uadarwrhars 50000 2,740 Favorable opportunities especially in metropolitan 
areas.

Urban ptomars ooooo 750 Very good prospects for those who have training in 
aty and regional planning. Construction of new dtee 
and towns, urban renewal projects, and beautification 
end open space lend improvement pwiecte vd» aeer 
demand tor these workers.

MANAGERIAL OCCUPATIONS
m—t. -rat.—.DUm OTT1CMS 

t

170000 11*00 Employment it expected to grow rapidly *s the in
creased use of computers enable banks to expand 
their services.

CBy managers Tfiw 200 Excellent opportunities especially for persons with
master’s degrees in public or municipal administre- 
tons:

05674
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OK* PROG-STAND RIGHT
DON’T THROW ANY 

SNOWBALLS 'TIL I  *COUNt
■ ■  to  th ree !

f . ^ T W d
O O P S /

MM,IT'S FREEZING OUT MERE 
IN 7W£ SNOW/ IN  GGMM RfLAX 
INSIDE Iff NKE,-COTf HOME 0
IM  sake a hot shower!

o  Mark Adam Lotky I>72
and “evident unfitness for 
service.” ;  4“

The National Education 
A ss o c ia t io n ’s D uShane 
'B aM H M p F u n d  supported 
litigation fas Ms. Motagsr, a 
j  rrr r f f " * . certified teacher.

The Supreme Courlnpfaald the 
Los Angeles Superior Court’s 
ruling tha t Ms. M etxger’s 
conduct did not warrant the 
dwrgoa and was dot a  sufficient 
ground for dan iU iL  

The trial court’s  dedstain, 
declared the Supreme Court in 
its O ct 26 ruling, “was sup
ported jtf  idw tan tid  evidence, 
including the isolated nature of 
the occurrences, -the abounce of 
mpBstlom firflainf ttin rtmtmt 
and stdtabtiity of sojipieinental 
teacher "m ateria ls, o  th e r) 
willingness to cobporete with 
school officials once directed to 
stop using the poem and 
brochure in her classes, h e  
testimony a f te r  fellow teachers 
regarding the propriety of her 
actions, and the stipulated 
testimony ff  several students 
regarding their lack of adverse 
reactions to the incidents In 
question ” S

Teacher Reinstated 
B^rState ’s %Iigh Court

WASHINGTON, D. C —The aeannd love.
Cafiforda Supreme Chert has M s, M etsger a w e d  cir 
assured jrd m ta te n n d  for cnletteg the m d u ia b , used in 
D ana Metzaer. a has Angries I  connection with a  unit on cen-

aoriMp, pornography, and ob
scenity, following a  reprimand 
in Majr'IMP ham  Dr. Robert E. 
Horton, presiden t e fth e  college. 
Nevertheless, the college heard 
of trustees dismissed her on 
charges, of “immoral conduct”

MEN’S INTRAMURALS

Valley College instructor who 
was diimisamT after d ie asked 
her first-year English class to 
read t  poem she. bed written 
c o n t a i n i n g  a l l e g e d l y  
blasphemous and" profane 
language and e  brochure ad
vertising a  picture bosk on

“ Reinforcem ent of Cement 
M ertar Using Natural Fibers.”

Kthe Specialty Cmiferenfee on 
! USE OF Composites in 

S tructural Design and Con* 
structioa. th e  Conference was 
I d d a t Carnegie Mellon Univer- 
attyOnNov. 14, end sponsored by 
the American Civil Engineering 
Society. These research projects 
were supervised by Dr. AnNtoay 
N. Pulazotto of file Mechanical 
Engineering Department.

Donald Seccombe, Graduate 
Mechanical Fngliwnrtog student 
recently presented (October) A 
paper to the Wire Aamciatka  
Convention in Ctdeage, 111., 
enti(lediu1heUtocfehAnMyti* 
cal Form of Stress-Strain Equa
tion in Wire Bending.” Matthew 
Wittman, former undergraduate 
Mechanical Engineering student
now with the U. S. Naval 
Command, Washington, D.C., 
presented a  paper entitled ,

BACON COACHES ALL-STAR TEAM 
Fran Bacon (Soccer Coach) and three of his players took part in 
the third Annual New England Intercollegiate Soccer League 
All-Star Game held at Springfield Coilege, Nov. 26. Coach Bacon 
was selected to coach the University Division All-Stars against 
the College All-Stars.

H o c k e y  i p  B r o o k l y n  G o t ta O *  §

December SL.1972

Rayder gets honors sr; ; 
K ^ ^ ^ on ^ overd p e thiitier

Lest year’s defensive marvel could be this season’s new offensive
power. Hud’siitaat it toofced HJw in the opening UB basketball game,
as guard Bill Rayder earned ibis week’s athletic award with a 23 point 
performance in keying the Knights double overtime win over C.W. 
Pont. s - ' ■: f

th e . 5*11” beck court man, who delighted fans la st year with 
tenacicw defensive play, hit for 13 foul shots cad five baskets to take 
game hearing haters. Picking up slack after Alan Fischer has 
graduated, R ayderhas worked all pre-season on improving Ms 
«hnnting «ffur«CT with vary apparent auccoss, fe ■

Rayder’s defense,court leadership, and surprising marksmanship 
<«<viptito|i|tly important late hi tile centest. With 30 seconds 

ranatotog to the first overtime period, he calmly cam s up to the free 
throw line and sank two shots to tie Ilia coolest a t 67-67.

Later to the second overtime, Rayder’s four successive charity 
tosses without*, mis* provided the wtontog margin. With his new 
found prc^OMUS to the scoring deportment, Rayder now balancea 
defense ct e qfltetefal m ^ l i fA te ro ^  v  v

In a hard taught battle to New 
Raven, file varsity voDygiris 
were handed their third leas of 
the season by a  tough Souihani 
Connecticut team. | 8 a ||

The Purple and While fcnktito 
first game 13d, on some ftoe 
serving by freshman bopefidl, 
Marilyn Mather. A notterfresb- 
man, Vicki -Wilcox, contributed 
to  tjte success an superb spiking
pky*

Southern managed to pick |b
the second and third games of 
the match by winning 8-15 and £ 
IQ- 1

i&g mm M & 1 __  ̂ Kttine uui ui urc iuc  u j wuuug
Itwas a  sad night for foe g ”  behind to score six consecutive 

voOyball team, as Springfield
C o lleg e  made a  dean awesttTw points to a row, before tin s  vare 
taking both the varsity and J.V. shut off by the Springfield team, 
matches. P  ^

th e  tesm  has the potential, I  TheJ.V.mateh was also taken 
tod ikM Um ei fails to work as in two straigh t gam es by 
one cohesive unit, th e  Springfield The Springfield 
Inightettee have two out- girls simply ran away with the 
standing seniors m  tee team fbm gm nebyaseoreof lM -Tbe 
whe turned- out a f fine per- second game peeved to be mere 
formaaee, Jo Luciano and Diane closely contended, tod finally

. squeaked it out 15-11.

PUCKSTER NEWCOMER, QE0RGE Oakley, and faM RM M iiir 
to, CUrl Novak, pander a recent hockey loss to the Fairfield Stage, 6-
r . ~ ; ........ Photo WitlioniVang

1 fho Furplo Knight pocfcttort w ill meat i r ai i t t ^ p  
Collaga In tholr 10th confrontation of tho hockoy 
season, tomorrow night. (Thoyhod 000 Nyfo H to 
Noaumt. Cnwusmnlty Co llege, that wato ltot played.)


